A short Newsletter this month as all the news and reports will be presented at the Annual Meetings coming up

**Presentation Night**

This will be held tomorrow night. Congratulations to all members who took part in club events and to those who will receive awards.

**Bowls Committee Annual General Meeting**

Don’t forget that the Bowls Committee AGM takes place on Wednesday 27th at 7.30pm. This takes the place of the Section AGMs held previously. All members are urged to attend.

**Club Annual General Meeting**

The Club AGM will be held on Wednesday 25th May at 7.30pm. Formal notice of the meeting will be sent to members shortly.

**Publicity**

Jenni Hill will be doing publicity (bowls notes) over the winter months while Jeff Boyle is away. Place any publicity items in the publicity file at the rear of the mail files or alternatively contact Jenni if you have items for publication.

Jeff Boyle

**Chirnside Park Visit**

Chirnside Park are making their annual visit on May 2-4. They are keen to play social bowls against our members on Tuesday 3rd and Wednesday 4th, so please add your name to the list at the notice boards if you would like to play. We need about 40 players.

**Bowls Cloths**

We have obtained a supply of bowls cleaning cloths with the club logo printed on them. They are available for sale at $6 each.

**Gates**

Could members please ensure that the gates are locked when they leave the club after practice.

**Birthdays**

Congratulations to these members celebrating birthdays this month.


**Chuck Time**

**TEMPTATIONS**

A priest and a rabbi were sitting in adjacent seats on an aeroplane. After a while, the priest turned to the rabbi and asked, "Is it still a requirement of your faith that you not eat pork?"

The rabbi responded, "Yes, that is still one of our laws."

The priest then asked, "But have you ever eaten pork?"

"Yes, on one occasion I did succumb to temptation and ate a ham sandwich."

The priest nodded in understanding and went on with his reading. A while later, the rabbi spoke up and asked, "Father, is it still a requirement of your church that you remain celibate?"

The priest replied, "Yes, that is still very much a part of our faith."

The rabbi then asked him, "And father, have you ever fallen to the temptations of the flesh?"

The priest reddened, but realized he had brought the whole mess up, so he honestly replied, "Yes, rabbi, on one occasion I was weak and broke the pledge of my faith."

The rabbi nodded understandingly and remained silent for several minutes.

Finally the rabbi quietly observed, "Beats the hell out of a ham sandwich, doesn’t it?"